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Hansard

The Official Verbatim Report of Parliamentary Proceedings

Hansard reflects opinion on all topics of the day and is of great interest to a wide range of
business and professional groups. In addition to a factual word-for-word transcription
of speeches in debate, it contains the answers to all Parliamentary Questions, complete
Division Lists, and following each session details of the composition of the House.
Proceedings up to 10 p.m. each day are reported in the issue on sale at 8.30 the following
morning at the Government Bookshop in Holborn. A Weekly Edition is also published,
and bound volumes are issued periodically during the session. Standing Orders can be
accepted, if a suitable deposit is sent, for debates on definite subjects.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
House of Commons House of Lords

DAILY PARTS
£1,275 Annual £615

WEEKLY HANSARD
£775 Annual £310
£120 Index only £65

(Published Fortnightly)

Index to the House of Commons Debates per volume £9.

All subscription rates are inclusive of postage.

THE LONDON GAZETTE

A Company Law Supplement to The London Gazette detailing information notified to the
Registrar of Companies is published weekly on microfiche. An annual subscription
service is also available, and details may be obtained from the Office of The London
Gazette at the address given on the back page.

Orders for the above items should be sent to HMSO at any
of the addresses shown on the last page of this Gazette.

The Belfast and Edinburgh Gazettes

THE BELFAST GAZETTE

Fridays (published and obtainable from Single numbers 65p including postage.
HMSO, 64 Chichester Street, Belfast Annual subscription including postage
BT14PS). £63.

THE EDINBURGH GAZETTE

Tuesdays and Fridays (published and Single numbers 75p including postage.
obtainable from HMSO, 71 Lothian Annual subscription including postage
Road, Edinburgh EH3 9AZ). £76. Annual subscription Gazette

and Supplements £146 (including
postage).


